R@G WEEK 2018
Together, we’ve raised AN AMAZING £2,700 for
charity!! The most we’ve ever raised!

THANK YOU, EVERYONE!!!!!
Once again, the enthusiasm and generosity of students, parents,
carers and staﬀ of Southborough High together helped raise the
amazing sum of £2,700. This is the most we’ve EVER raised during
RAG WEEK! This money is to be shared amongst a small number of
local chari es, including The Children’s Trust, Tadworth, a charity
that provides incredible support to children suﬀering from brain
injuries—and The Fircro Trust, a charity working with adults living
in the local community with mental health problems and/or learn‐
ing diﬃcul es.
Led by Head Boy Sulaiman Rasool and the Junior Leadership Team,
sixth form students ensured that the week was jam‐packed with a
wide variety of exci ng and fun ac vi es for Southborough students
to take part, watch and enjoy, including daily cake and hot
chocolate sales, Sponge The Teacher, Fancy Dress Fun Run, Staﬀ vs
Sixth Formers Showdown and ‘Beat The Bench’ compe ons, Staﬀ
vs Sixth Formers hockey and football matches, a raﬄe, the S
FACTOR talent show—and even a wrestling match!

Parents, students and staﬀ generously baked and brought in a huge array of cup cakes, muﬃns and tea cakes to
fuel the massively popular daily cake sales. Hot chocolate with whipped cream also turned out to be a morning
break favourite for many of the boys!
Demonstra ng what a wonderful community spirit Southborough High School has, everyone seemed to rally
together and support this very worthwhile cause. We’re going to let the pictures do the real talking and hopefully
you’ll gain a taste of how much fun was had by all during the last week of Spring Term at Southborough. Suﬃce to
say, on behalf of the Sixth Form, we’d like to thank EVERYBODY who supported RAG WEEK, whether it was
parents/carers generously paying for the RAG WEEK package via Parent Pay, students spending extra pocket
money on addi onal ac vi es like ‘Sponge The Teacher’, MUFTI Day, buying raﬄe ckets….or baking / buying
some of the delicious cakes!

Daily Cake and Hot Chocolate Sales

A big thank you to ALL students, parents,
carers and members of staﬀ who baked (or
bought!) such wonderful cakes for us to sell.
They were delicious and much
appreciated by the boys!

Sixth Form Fancy Dress Fun Run

Staﬀ ‘Flower Power’ Morning

Thank you to all staﬀ who were game
for a laugh and wore ‘flower power’
themed clothing for charity on the
first morning of RAG Week!

Guess The Number of Sweets in The Jar!
Harrison Lees 8DST—
ably assisted by
Kirshan Kugathas
8DST— raised an
amazing £200 for
RAG WEEK. What an
achievement!

Sponsored Hair Dye

Year 10 students
Stanley Shaw,
Dominic Harris,
Arushan Hariharan
and Year 8 students
Lewis Vincent, Luke
Watkins and Henry
Manners all took part
in a sponsored ‘hair
dye’, collec vely
raising well over
£100 for RAG Week.
Well done, guys!

Staﬀ vs Student Hockey Match

Students enjoyed watching a
fun‐packed hockey game a er
school between staﬀ and students.
The compe on was tough but staﬀ
finally won the day with a final
score of 5‐3.

Andy Taylor Memorial ‘Staﬀ vs Student’ Football Match

A er another rainy day, the sun came out again a er
school for the staﬀ vs student football match. This
me around, it was the students who won the day,
bea ng staﬀ by 10 goals to 7!
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Staﬀ vs Sixth Form Student Showdown Compe

on!

Sponge The Teacher...Always a Favourite with Students!

RAG Week Raﬄe

A number of very generous companies in
the local community donated some great
prizes for our raﬄes. Prizes for the
student raﬄe included a mountain of
chocolate and Easter eggs from Tesco
Express (next door to the school) and
also a meal for two at Five Guys! Prizes
for the staﬀ raﬄe included a number of
bo les of wine, chocolate, and a gin
tas ng kit from Tescos Express. Surbiton
Sugarcra also sponsored the raﬄe by
dona ng a lovely bakers turntable Both
raﬄes raised literally hundreds of
pounds for RAG Week and this wouldn’t
have been possible without our sponsors
and a hard working group of wonderful
Year 10students who sold a great
number of ckets during RAG Week.
These students included:
PATRICK MCDONNELL 10MIL
GOKULAN NANTHAKUMARAN 10MIL
KAVIN RUBAN 10MIL
KARIGALLEN THAMBAIYA 10MIL
SIVA UMAPATHYKUMAR 10MIL
SAYANTH SASITHARAN 10 MIL
HARRY BOUSTEAD MAGUIRE 10MIL
ALEX BARKER 10MIL
ABIGARAN MATEI 10MIL
DANYE BARR ‐10PMA

Beat The Bench Compe

on

Wrestling Match

Former Southborough Sixth Form student and amateur wrestler Brooking Roﬀey brought along a fellow wres‐
tlers and referee from the ‘All Show Wrestling Academy’ that they are all members of and set up a genuine wres‐
tling ring to perform a special charity show for RAG Week. Brooking, aka The Maverick, and his colleagues made
sure they delivered a show for the boys to remember. There was quite a lot of ‘theatre’ involved in the show,
but the boys seemed to love every single minute of it!

The ‘S’ Factor Musical Talent Competition

Another big event of RAG WEEK was the S Factor—Southborough’s very own talent show! Organised
by Head of Music Ms Watkins, the contestants prac sed for weeks on end before taking part in the
final show. The event was incredibly popular, with literally hundreds of students paying a small fee to
come and watch. Every contestant performed brilliantly and the crowd certainly got their money’s
worth, as they loved the variety and breadth of acts, which included singing, and playing instruments.
Mr Burns was the charisma c host of the show and we were also lucky to have Will.I.Am (Mr Botha),
Simon Cowell (Mrs Clements), Mrs Hippey‐I‐Aye(Mrs Coen) and Mrs Tumble (Mrs S Taylor) on hand to
judge the compe on . The compe on was tough, but the winners were as follows:

1st Place: Year 11 Band ‘Hermes’—Aaron Lomanto, Alex Finnie, Alex Gardner and Clive Donaldson
2nd Place: Arthur Russell (7IBO)
3rd Place: George Russell (9RWH)
There was also a special starring performance by staﬀ Mr Sanders and Mr Jordan,. The students loved
their piece! Well done to both the winners and everyone who took part in the show. A special thanks
must also go to Ms Watkins for organising such great entertainment.

RAG WEEK HEROES AND
EXTRA SPECIAL THANKS
So many students, parents staﬀ and local businesses contributed to the success of this year’s RAG WEEK
and we thank you ALL! However, there’s a few individuals and organisa ons that made a special
contribu on to the week, whether through hard work, personal dona ons, or simply for being a good
sport and throwing themselves into the compe ons or events. Here’s just a few of them!
The Junior
Leadership Team, led by
Head Boy Sulaiman
Rasool for organising
and driving so many of
the events that took
place.

Southborough staﬀ—including Mrs O’Toole,
Mrs Bell, Mrs Benne , Ms Geering and ICT
Teacher Mr Smith, together with all you par‐
ents and students—for baking so many lovely
cakes for us to sell!

Class 10MIL for all their
hard work with selling
ckets for the Raﬄe

For all the wonderful mem‐
bers of Southborough staﬀ
who were prepared to dress
up and do crazy things ‐ all
in the name of charity!
Ms Watkins, for organising an amazing
S Factor Show

AND MOST OF ALL ‐ THANK
YOU, THE PARENTS /CARERS
OF SOUTHBOROUGH FOR
YOUR AMAZING
GENEROSITY AND SUPPORT
OF EACH & EVERY EVENT!

Local businesses who very kindly
sponsored RAG WEEK by generously
supplying raﬄe prizes :

Hook Road

Year 8 student Harrison
Lees (seen here with his
Form Tutor Mr Studd)
and his helper
Kirshanth Kugathas for
raising £200 for RAG
WEEK.
Stanley Shaw, Dominic
Harris , Arushan Hari‐
haran, Lewis Vincent,
Luke Watkins and Hen‐
ry Manners for dyeing
their hair red to raise
more money for RAG
WEEK!

